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SAIDI £.-15 U has joon charged with be-ng in unlawful 
possession of Government Trophies contrary to section 6^1 )  (2) 
(b) -:nd 78(1) (r.) of th = Wildlife Conservation Act No, 12 of 
19 74 read together with par ^raph 16 of the Ficst Schedule of 
the Sconci.iic and Organized Crime Control Act No. 13 of 1984.
The prosecution is alleging that Saidi Seifu was on the.- 4th 
day of July, 1985 at h.vj: zini Village, Songea District fv.und 
in unlawful possession of eighteen elephant tusks weiyning 
142^ kgs valued at shs,49^875/=.

Under the memorandum of the matters agreed .is not disputed, 
the accused has accepted that some of the eighteen eleph :int 
tusks had been found buried within the backyard of his nouse 
at Magazini Village on 4.7.85. Th- accused also accepted as 
true that the eighteen elephant tusks produced in court were 
the ones that had been recovered from his nouse on that day.
He had no licence for .ossessing or dealing i.\ elephant tusks 
as was required by lawc

ASP He.iViici Haruna (P-a I' drew a sketch map (exhibit *-„!) 
of layout of the backyard of the accused house as it was on 
4.7.85 foliouinr the -arch _,y the Anti Poaching Unit. Afe 
the backyard of the- accus-d house still evident were two ~ug 
holes from which, the accused, Beno Augustino Nyoni the w'jrd 
Secretary and Rashici Hussa, the Ten Cell Leader hhd confirmed 
the eighteen tusks had been unearthed on 4th July; 1985, He,
ASP Harris! also testified on the occupation of the accused 
house, two bed roomed bangalow. He stated that the accused



had, at tho. time of th~ discovery of the eighteen elephant 
tusks, a guest - Somali by r_ c \llt I Moha:aed Far ah* Th- 
accuscd was occupy in a room nex| to the ro.. -a that his guest 
Mohamad Far oh was ccc tjyin^'. Th^s evider.ce wis supported by 
that of Beiic stinc Wy ni PW2# Hamisi j U  .ri I’or ,;Z ^

Chairman of C«Co*-e Branch of Magazini Village _ind i)li:.s .-l-ihula 
(PW5) one of '-i-. ,x.ti To: cr. Unit Officers that had conducted 
the soarch at tr.e of uie accused.

Ac tha clc^.: of the prosecution evidence the accur u 
elected to remain silent when called upon to defend himself 
in terms of the Criminal procedure Act, 1985, In my summing 
up; to tho two Ley Members, I pointed out to the members that 
the duty to prove that Government trophy - i.e. the eighteen 
elephant tusks - was found in the house of the accused premises 
lay on the prosecution and that this obligation was only 
discharged when the prosecution had managed to prove its case 
beyond reasonable doubt. I did however emphasise the import 
of s.70(2)(a) of the Wildlife Cor-ervation Act, 1974 on the 
burden of proof. I further advised the Ley Members that in 
selecting to remain silent, the accused v.’fis exercising his 
statutory right, c.xc:jrt that in accordance with the law the 
court Weis entitled to draw adverse inference cr. the matt t «.
From the way th^ accused her conducted his cross examination 
of the witnesses, I dr-.-w thc_ attention of the Lay Members to 
the fact that the accused, while accepting that he used to 
live in th,; same house as his guest Mohamed Farah, he none
theless sy.cnt his nights it his shamba some distance jw_y 
guardinj his crops against destruction by wild animals, a 
story that was confirmed by Hamisi Bakari Ponela (Pitf4). I 
drev; the attention of the Lay Members to the possibility 
that the unearthed eighteen elephant tusks could have been 
buried or hidden by somebody other than the accused at the



backyard of the accused's house without the knowledge of the 
accusod, i

The: , res ecu tier, < 1?.__i five witnesses while the accused
when addressed in t;..r-s of s.293(1) of the Criminal l'':..^dure 
.Vet, 1985 elected to remain silent*

Section 67(1) _i tht .ildlif' Conservation Act, 1974 
provides:

nIw so;: shall be in possession of or 
buy, sell or otherwise deal in any 
Government trophy,11

Section 70(2)(a) of the Wildlife Conservation Act, 19 74 
shifts, crt some stage, the burden of proof from the prosecution 
to the accused. It states:

"Where in _ny proceedings for an offence 
under section 67 it is proved to the 
satisfaction of the court - that the 
Government trophy which is the subject 
matter of the charge was found in any 
building, premises or ship, or any part 
of any building, premises or ship occupied 
by the accused or his dependant, whether 
or net the accused was physically 
prosent when the trophy was found; the 
court snail presume that such trophy 
was in the possession of the accused unless 
the accused satisfies the court to the 
contrary,"

This court finds that the prosecution witnesses huve 
outlined a consistent story and have no reason of telling lies 
against th- accused. They are all mature and responsible 
people* Except for PW4, the rest have had very little contact 
with the accused prior' to 4.7.85* The court finds them 
credible witnesses. Those present at the house of the accused 
on 4.7.85 i.e. Beno ^ugustino Nyoni (PW2) ind Elias Mahuli 
(PW5) corroborate e.-.ch other's story on how the search of the

V.„/4



house of the accused h d been conducted and what had b ;n 

recovered an:.; frcr̂  wr.^r_ ;_nd the demeanour Q f the accuje^ -a 
the day* Talcing into consideration the points th-t th.• accused 
does net dispute anc. considering the evidence of ;\SP H^nisi 
HaruncrP'.;l, Iic.T.isi Uakari ponela PW4, Elias I'-Uihula P;j5 mi 
Beno AU'j.stino Nyoni PJ2, the cuurt finds es:<..j:.ished tĥ t. 
exhibit P.l was a correct reproduction of the scone at the 
backyard of: the accused's house. The court further finds that 
the aî ht...ji'i elephant tusks were ro;:.nd Juried at the two Spats 
that the were -within thanfeuaeHsbac. yaj£.d;,a£ thje*: accueetinhouse 
and that the accused ĥ 'i voluntarily pointed out to the search 
party on -'.7.85 the: s;ot marked on exhibit P.l as 'Y'* ^Accused
denial that the si,ot was riot known to him or that it h.*d ~>eenis
outside the enclosure of his/house without foundation.. Elias 
Mahula, P\.5 had been specific on issue that the accused had 
voluntarily pointed out: to them the second spot from which 
was recovered two elephant tusks. According to him,, these 
two elephant tusks were the biggest out of the lot. This 
evidcnc.e is to seme extent supported by Beno Augustino Nyoni 
PWl. He had testified that from the first hole marked "X" 
on exhibit P.l were recovered small sized elephant tusks while 
from the second hole marked "Y" on the exhibit P.l were recovered 
fairly bir; elephant tusks«. There were two bigger tusks than 
the rest in exhibit P.2 (The elephant tusks’).

This court is further satisfied that the accused knew of 
the existnncc of the elephant tusks bnridd at his backyard and 
that he had been a participant in the exercise of hiding them 
in tha;- manner. The court rejects the implied rejection by 
the accused of the prosecution case that the elephant tucjcs 
had been buried at the accused house backyard without the 
accused*c loicwledge and participation for the following reasons: 
that .;ven accepting the accused's contention that the eighteen 
elephant tusks had be«_n juried by a person other than h i e l f  
during his absence, the fresh soil from the dug holes i..juld 
have drawn his attention,, Going by the evidence of botri 
Pitf2 and PW5 thu place from which was recovered the first lot 
of the buried elephant tusks was easily detected as hiding 
something by trusting a bayonet into the ground* Tht place



also a ~.^ared tc h<v„ oe.\n marked gourds* ^ d e d  to thij, 
the accusc(: v/.*s the person who h 1 pointed out the second s.-ot 
from whicL wcv;.. rec.ov r•_v_. some elephant tusks., He could n«<t 
hav„ ;.nov:n the -::ist wf the elephant tuc.-:s .i n the second
hoi- his h vir..-..own the existance ~f the same in
th j ..irst nolc.o Vih it is uore, he was by the evidence zS 
Elias Manula ri^ra that th ... were no more elephant tusicc no 
be recovered :;rc;. hi;-: .ac.-y ,.rd. The court further finds th^t
th'.. accused iiv-u be-^n occupying the house from whose backy .rd 
were found the tusks. In terms of s#66 of the Wildlife Conserva
tion Act, 19 74, the eighteen elephant tusks are Government 
trophies. In the light of all the evidence before it, this 
court is satisfied that the accused was in possession of 
Government trophies and that that possession was illegal.
The prosecution need not lead evidence to establish that the 
eighteen elephant tusks belonged to or wbre ov/ned by th-. • 
accused* Ownership of the tusks is here irrelevant, n.11 chat 
is required of the prosecution is to establish illegal 
possession of the tusks. This court finds the prosecution has 
suffifiently established this to the level required of it in 
accordance with thtj standard of proof required in such cases.
The eighteen elephant tusks were found buried ./ith either his 
knowledge: participation or both at his house backyard. The 
accused as pointed out above had elected to remain silent; he 
had nothing to state in his defence. This court finds the 
accused guilty as charged and is accordingly convicted.

,7e would like in conclusion to point out that the --lice 
had not investigated this case with the speed that the people 
have every richt to expect from such an institution. The offence 
$he accused was bein.j investigated against was a serious one 
and prevalent. Its harm to the Republic needs no elaboration.
Yet from the time the Folice attention of the discovery of 
the eighteen elephant tusks at the backyard of the accused house 
was drawxi on 6.7.85, the t-olice found it fit to visit the scene 
of crime on 22.10.85 over three and half months later! The 
excuse given that there had been no transport to take them to 
the scene is not, in tr.e finding of this court* good enough



cxcus.i* ,'it're dili«cr.---i is  called for in the ::i;ht against 
crime* VJe found thi:. l_cking ir* this case ^nd Something 
dr as t i c  uYi(\ urgent nerds to be taken* It would have h .*cn 
in th „ .inwvi'-jfuj c f  b^uh the Republic and the accused hao rhe 
invocti*,f:•.t io n  c:" th-.. c-.st: been finalised that much earlier 
than i t  h.-.l taken leadinj to the saving the accused jf lot 
of anxiety that ii.uch faster, the Republic being is  cur -d cnat 
much e r .r lie r  of t’n-.:.' effectiveness of the workings of iti 
forces of law and order, not to mention the consequent ^ut 
very important positive effects on the reduction of over 
crowding in  remand prisons etc.

Yahya Rubama 
judge 

6.7.87

Thomas Mshamu 
Lay Member 
6*7,87

Vincent Awasi 
Lay Member

6.7.87
Coram: 1 i!J3; , J .

the two lay members.
Mr. Senywaji Senior State Attorney for the Republic 
Accused: present
Judgment delivered. —



Mr, Sangwaji

;Ie h: v<_- no previous record of the accused, How^vsr 1 
invito thcj court: to Consider the proviso in s. 59 of ,.ct. 13 
of lDG^o I -'articularly invite the court to Consia^r sub
section 3 of the ivCt. Th.it is all. -

Accused: I have eight children,, a very old father, a dead 
mother. To t^ke care of the children in my 
cbc:nco is .._t easy*r.-t-„ I ask ror leniency.

This court fin^s it i.ot necessary to elaborate on the 
issue of the seriousness and prevalence of the offence that 
the accused stands convicted of. In the case under considera
tion, tiie court finds that the value of the Government 
trophies not that much important in the determination of the 
sentence. It is evident that relatively few elephant tusks 
had been recovered because that was what had been obtained 
at the timu„ The accused held not set to obtain only 18 tusks# 
He would have wanted a bigger number. What is more, there 
exists in the tusks many very small tusks; the w^ntcjn 
destruction cf the wildlife knew no age limits. -I see no 
mitigating factors in favour of the accused. I sentence 
the accused uo 15 years imprisonment.

S E N T E N C E

Yahya Rubama 
Judge
6.7.87

Right of Appeal explained to the accused. _

Yahya Rubama
judge 
6.7.87

Order; i’ho 18 elephant tusks are hereby ordered 
confisticated by the Government.

Judge
6.7*87


